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Cant Insure Genius. 
Typewriters and Cement. 
Mysterious Cancer. 
If a Man Bites a Dog. 
By ARTHUR BRISBANE 

Dr. Banting, discoverer of in- 
sulin, that controls diabetes, is in- 
sured for $6,000,000. The Rocke- 
feller Foundation, anxious to use 
and develop Dr. Banting’s genius," 
is said to have paid for the insur- 
ance. That sounds improbable. 
Rockefellers, father and son, know 
that one thing money can’t buy, 
or make up for, is genius. 

Two great anniversaries ap- 
proach. Fifty years ago on Sep- 
tember 12, the typewriting ma- 
chine began its career, saving 
time, increasing efficiency, and 
most important of all, introducing 
into business the good influence 
of hundreds of thousands of wo- 
men. That anniversary will be 
celebrated at Ilion, N. Y., by Mr. 
B. I,. Winchell and others. 

Fifty years ago Americans be- 
gan the manufacture of Portland 
cement, which is, to building, what 
the typewriter is to business. For 
the first 10 years this country 
made only 36,000 sacks of cement 
annually. Last year the country 
used 470,000,000 sacks, and Amer- 
ican plants now possess a capacity 
of 600,000,000 sacks. 

Death from cancer is three 
times as numerous today as 60 
years ago, and is increasing. What 
is worse, science knows nothing 
about cancer. It plants a cancer 
in the body of a mouse, sees tho 
cancer grow to be three times as 
big as the mouse on which it lives, 
and knows nothing about the dis- 
ease or its cure. 

That'a the bad news front the 
doctors. The good news is tha^ 
women in this country are growing 
taller, and suffer less and less from 
a disease with a long name that 
means poverty of the blood, 
anemia, that has made »o many 
lives miserable and deaths pre- 
mature. 

‘‘A dog biting a man is not news. 
A men biting a dog is news.” 

Amo* Cumming’s said it. A wo- 
man sticking to her son through 
poverty, miafortune, evil conduct 
is not news. 

But Mrs. Simiz shot her 19- 
year-old son, an idler and dishon- 
est, "to save his soul.” That’s 
news. The Chicago police said 
they never heard of such a thing. 

Behold an interesting interna- 
tional contest on the bounding 
deep. 

United States Leviathan races 
with British ship Majestic. Levia- 
than wins and America slaps its 
chest proudly. 

Both ships are German, built by 
Germans. The Leviathan was the 
Vaterland and the Majestic was 

the Bismarck. 
That contest between England 

and America must amuse the Ger- 
mans if they have time for being 
imused. 

It isn’t likely, however, that 
Germany feels like laughing at 

anything, just now. Its money fell 
absolutely into the subcellar yes- 
terday—a million marks sold for 
10 cents and the interest rate, at 
conservative German banks, is 21 
per cent on yotlr balance. 

Over here, financially speaking, 
we are cheerful, storks up a little 
more, “bonds firm,” call money 
5 1-4 per cent, time loans much 
cheaper, exports of manufactured 
articles increasing. “He hath not 
dealt so with any nation; and as 
for His judgments, they have not 
know them. Praise ye the Lord.” 

Louis Chalif tells the American 
Dancing Teachers’ society that 
body and brain are improved by 
dancing. Nature knew it long ago. 
The animals danced, lizards, dino- 
saurs, jungle fowl, goats and mon- 

keys, long before man came. What 
nature orders is wise. 

President Coolidge advises 
southern newspaper publishers to 

urge “unhesitating obedience to 

legislative action.” Sound advice, 
but while obeying the law, every 
citizen has the right to work for 
change if he doesn’t approve the 
law. Witch ducking and burning, 
torture of witnesses, human 
slavery, were nil once lawful. Op- 
position, questioning, make better 
civilization, better laws. When 
England’s parliament forbade free 
publishing of books, Milton print- 
ed his “Areopagitica” in defiance, 
and killed the stupid law. Some 
times resistance, is useful and nec- 

essary. Of the “Areopagitica” 
Hallam said, “An intense love of 
liberty and truth glows through 
it.” That’s more important some- 

times than unreasoning submis- 
sion to unreasonable law. 

Learned lawyers of the Bar as- 

sociation say the most important 
task is “to fight crime.” Well 
said. The fight should start in the. 
Bar association. The highly pric- 
ed corporation lawyer of whom 
the late William Whitney said, 
“That man can tell me how to do 
whatever I like; other corporation 
lawyers only tell me what I can’t 
do,” represents a typs of respect- 
able crime that needs checking. 

(Copyright, 1923.) 

Two Missionaries Slain 
hy Chinese Bandit Band 

Hy Anorllltfd I'rm. 

Shanghai, Auk. 30.— Rev. W. A. 
Whiteside und Rev. K. J. Watt, Brit- 
ish. missionaries of the Church .Mia 
Moiiary society, were shot and killed 
by bandits when traveling in Szech- 
wan province August 14, according to 

a letter from Mlenchow, received here 
today. 

Veterans Plan Hospital. 
Norfolk, Vt„ Aug. 10.—Plans for 

the erection of a tuberculosis hos- 
-tital to cost about |12,COO,000 as a 

memorial to war mothers and to other 
women In the United States, who 
made sacrifices for the cause of tlie 
world war, were approved Wednesday 
hv tbe Veterans of foreign Wars In 

annual encampment here. No silo 
was named in the resolution propos- 
ing the hospital which was presented 
hy J. H. Toulus*} commander of the 

department of New Mexico* _ 

Hughes Explains 
Attitude of II. S. 

Toward Europe 
Our Position Is ‘’One of In- 

dependence, Not of Isola- 
tion,” Secretary of 

State Says. 
By Cnlvowl 8wrlt«. 

Minneapolis, Aug. 30.—The Mon- 
roe doctrine as a cherished national 
policy of the United States, ‘‘inimical 
to no just interest and deemed to bo 
vitally related to our own safety 
and to the peaceful progress of the 
peoples of this hemisphere,” was dis- 
cussed here tonight by Secretary of 
State Hughes, in addressing the 
American Bar association. 

Mr. Hughes pointed out that the 
American people ‘‘are still Intent 
upon abstaining from participation In 
the political strife 6f Europe." The 
American attitude, he explained, is 
"one of independence, not of isola- 
tion.” 

In this connection, Mr. Hughes 
said: 

"Our people are not disposed to 
commit this government in advance 
to the use. of its power in unknown 
contingencies, preferring to reserve 
freedom of action, in the confidence 
of our ability and readiness to re- 

spond to every future call of duty. 
Ready for ('o-oporatton. 

‘‘They have no desire to put their 
power in pledge, but they do not 
shirk co-opefation with other na- 
tions whenever there is a sound basis 
for it and a consciousness of com- 

munity interest and aim. </)-opera- 
tion is not dictation, and it is not 
nartisanship,” 

Mr! Hughes reviewed the historical 
development of the Monroe doctrine 
from the birth of the nation. Then, 
he said, "there was a deep seated 
oenvlction that the opportunities of 
a hard won freedom would bo threat- 
ened by the ambitions of European 
powers constantly Becking their own 

aggrandizement and that the peace- 
ful aims of the new nation could be 
achieved only by keeping clear of 
the tolls of European politics and 
strife.” 

The words of Washington's fare- 
well address, Mr. Hughes asserted, 
“were more than a solemn admoni- 
tion of tho foremost American pa- 
triot—they set forth principles which 
those who established our foreign 
policy held to be its cornerstone." 

Explains Monroo Doctrine. 
Tho secretary then took up the pro- 

mulgation of the doctrine by Presi- 
dent Monroe in his message to con- 

gress just a century ago, and 
sketched its development in later 
years. Outlining "the doctrine as it 
has been and as It is believed to re- 

main," Mr. Hughes emphasized the 
following points: 

First—The Monroe doctrine is not 
a policy of aggression, but a policy of 
self-defense. 

Second—As its policy is distinctive- 
ly the policy of the United States, the 
American government reserves to it- 
self its definition, interpretation and 
application. 

Third—The doctrine "does not In- 
fringe upon the independence and 
sovereignty of other American 
states.” 

Fourth—Interventions in Haiti, 
Cuba and elsewhere were ‘‘not to ex- 

ploit, but to aid, not to subvert, but 
to hdp in laying the foundations for 
found, stable and Independent gov- 
ernment. Our Interest Ls in having 
prosperous, peaceful and law-abiding 
neighbors with whom we can co-op- 
erate to mutual advantage.” 

Fifth—The Monroe doctrine "does 
not idand in the way of pau-Ameri- 

Mothers 
No article of clothing for ; 

your children should be sc- j 
leeted with more care than 
their shoes. To put children’s I 
tender feet in poorly fitting, [; 
cheaply made shoes is start- I 
ing them on the road to pain- I 
ful foot troubles. Be sure j 
they grow up with normal, i 
healthy feet, from the very 
first step keep them in— 

&c8£Sf7 
SHOES 
PATENTED DOUBLE WELT 

Acrobats are all leather 
shoes with triple-stitched 
soles, extremely flexible. In- 
soles have no tacks, nails or 

stitching to hurt feet, and re- 

main smooth and flat as 

long as shoe is worn. De- 
signed on perfect fitting Ac- 
robat Nature Lasts. WK have 
popular styles for babies, 
boys and girls. 
PriCM $2.50 ‘° $5 

DREXEL 
SHOE CO. j 

The Storr of Good Wranng 

can co-operation; rather it affords the 
necessary foundation for that co op- 
eration in the independence and se- 

curity of American states.” 
Finally, Mr, Hughes concluded, "It 

should be observed that the Monroe 
doctrine ie not an obstacle to a wider 
International co-operation beyond the 
limits of pan-American aims and in- 
terests, whenever that cooperation is 
congenial to American Institutions." 

Aged Woman Dies 
Mrs. Anna McKerigan, 78, fi33 South 

Twenty-sixth avenue, died Wednesday 
following a short illness. She is sur- 
vived by two (laughters, Mrs. It. J. 
Parks and Mrs. Margaret Walker, 
both of Omaha, and three sons, Hanlel 
J. McKerigan of Plereo, Neb.; John. 
Jr., Soottsbiuff, Neb., and Keo J. of 
Petonla, la. 

Short services were held at the 
Heafcy A Jleafey chapel Thursday. 
Rev. J. C. Buckley officiated. The 
body was taken to Mrs. McKeri- 
gan's old home at Norfolk, Neb of 
which city she is a pioneer resident. 
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36 Free State 
Candidates in 

Parly Leader* Deelare Majori- 
ty in Favor of Anglo-Irish 

Treaty Assured. 
Bv Intrrnatlonnl New* Merrier. 

Dublin, Auk. 30,—The election 
count up to noon today showed 36 
free staters elected to the Dail Eir- 
eann. 22 republicans, 9 independents, 
8 farmers and 7 laboritea. 

Free state oflioinls claimed that a 

majority in favor of tha Anglo-Irish 
treaty was assured. 

A canvass of ballots has found five 
women republicans elected, including 
Mary MacSwIney. sister of Terrence 
MacSwIney, former lord mayor of 
Cork, who died on a hunger strike. 

Tha Itborltes failed to make the 
•bowing they expected. President 

John, of the labor federation, was 

barely elected. 
The votes counted showed SoO.OOi) 

for free staters. 200,000 for repub- 
licans ami 100,000 for others. 

The election of all free state min- 
isters is now assured. 

The republican victors include Mrs. 
Cathal Hruglia, wife of one of the 
leaders in the old Irish republican 
army, and "Acting President” Rut- 
ledge, who was proclaimed chief of 
Ihe "republican government," after 
the arrest of Eamonn de Valera. 

New Kind of Dope 
City Commissioner H. W. Dunn, 

commenting on a report that he 
would resign, thst Police Commission- 
er Butler would be returned to the de- 
partment of accounts and finance and 
that Municipal Judge W. F. Wapplch 
would lie named police commissioner, 
said: 

"It seems that a new brand of dope 
la being peddled In Omaha. I think 
the narcotic division should enforce 
the Harrison act.” 
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New Victor Records 
September 1923 
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Popular Concert and Operatic ^ r Nu*h" PH.. 

jSweet Spirit, Hear My Prayer iiw“L»iii»«' ) 'Wdiwi Merle Alcockl.coco ti no 
\Suo-Gan—Lullaby (A. p. An. Robert Br»ii Merle Alcock I* * 11 

:!. '* 

Melodious Instrumental 
/Light Cavalry Overture—Part 1 (voa Suppd /ictor Symphony Orchestral |QQg0 7e 
t Light Cavalry Overture-Part 2 <«. su«* Victor Symphony Orchestra / 
Salut a Peath Victor Arden-Phil Ohman 

iM»teb»Hongtounl«G»ce«i) (H. Kow»Uli) ?(«■•/)»»• 1 QOd 1 7K 
Dance of the Demon Victor Arden-Phil Ohman 

tGraid Galop dc Concert) (Edutrd Hol.i t DjM 

Accompaniments for Children’s 
Piano Studies 

/Ding, Deng, Bell (2) Evening Song iPdwi Hazel Gertrude Kinscella! 1QnQ7 75 
1 Ding, Dong, Bell 12) Evening Song is««^ Hazel Gertrude Kinscella I 

[Marching On (2) Playing Tag (3) Village 
Dance <Pnao) Hazel Gertrude Kinscella iqnqA 7- 

Marching On (2) Playing Tag (3) Village 
* 

t Dance .Secoodo Hazel Gertrude Kinscella i 

Lullaby (2) A Jolly Time IPnmo) Hazel Gertrude Kinscellal. qnqq 7e 
Lullaby (2) A Jolly Time (locoodo Hazel Gertrude Kinscella' 

[At Twilight (2) Ghost* (3) The Merry 
Shepherd tPr.moi Htzel Gertrude Kinscella I, q, nn 7. 

At Twilight (2) Ghosts (3) The Merry 
isiuu wo 

Shenherd tbocoodo; Hazel Gertrude Kinscella] & 

| 
# 

| 
Light Vocal Selections 

/That Old Gang of Mine Billy Murrsy-Ed Smallcl, lQnQe 7* 
(Hi Lee Hi Lo Billy Murray-Ed Smallef19095 75 

/The Girl of the Olden West Henry Burrl,0,7, 
(Ten Thousand Year* from Now Henry Burr l * 

* 

Dance Records 
/Gulf Coast Blues-Sugar Blues—Medley Fox Trot Tennessee Tea!. QnQ, 7* 1 Down Hearted Blues—Medley Fox Trot Tennessee Ten)1 0 

jy, 
/Cigarette—Tango International Novelty Orchestral ,qnqfi 75 
(The Cup of Sorrow—Tango International Novelty Orchestra I 

[I’m Drifting Back to Dreamland—Waltz I 
The Bensoa Orchestra of Chicago! 19101 -75 

Juat for To-Night—Waltz The Benson Orchestra of Chicago | 
[Nobody Knows But My Pillow and Me—Fox Trot 

The Benton Orchestra of Chicago 19102 .75 
I Never Mias the Sunshine—Fox Trot The Benson Orchestra of Chicago 
The Cat’s Whiskers—Fox Trot The Benson Orchestra of Chicago l, q, n.» 7* 

(In a Tent—Fox Trot The Benton Orchestra of Chicago!19 | 
/ Long Loot Mamma—Fox Trot Tennotua Ten) ,oin~ 7S 
(Papa Better Watch Your Step—Fox Trot The Collegians)19 ^ 
[[Where the Ganges Flown—Medley Fox Trot 

«na"Adh«M"i The Great White Wty Orchestra 19106 .75 
Dreams of India—Fox Trot The Benson Orchestra of Chicago 

/Blue Hoosier Blues—Fox Tro* The Great White Way Orchestral, Q1 nA 7r I Annabellc—Fox Trot Brooke Johns and His Orchestra I 1 

SVictrola 
")»WTO*"**” — 

look under thelid and on the labels for these Victor trade-marks 
Victor Talking Machine Company* Camden.N.J. 

11'-w ■■ r — ■ ■ ... — — ”9-a- ,ii ■■..j.ai-!!iM=a—ES 

A. Mitchell Palmer 
Weds in Connecticut 

Groton, Conn., Aug. 30.—Mitchell 
Palmer of Philadelphia, former attor- 

ney general In President Wilson'* cab- 
inet, and Mr*. Margaret Fallon Bur- 
l-all, widow of John B. Burrall, a New 

York manufacturer, were married 
Wednesday at her home at Eastern 
Point. 

Lincoln Man and Sons 
Drown While Fishing 

Fond Du Lac, Wis., Aug. 30.— 
Jacob Jacobs, 48, of Lincoln, Neb., a 

beet field worker, and his two sons, 
John, 4, and Jacob, Jr., 14, were 

drowned in Stockbridge harbor op 

Lake Winnebago when the smallest 
l>oy caught a fish anti capsized the 

boat. All the bodies were recovered. 

If you are caught in a shower^^rf 
are afraid the tain will spot lyour 
dress, wipe It off immediately with a 

piece of soft sIIk, always stroking in 
the direction of the nap. 

@1 _ won.Men & Co. [month : I ^ j End I 
r». * o| 
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. V SAL£S if rinal Clearance or \\_ Jf 

August Month End Specials 
Crepe de Chine $1.59 

I 
Light and dark colors in a good 
medium weight, for dresses and 
blouses; 40-inch. 

Wool Canton Crepe $1.95 

I 
A fine quality, in brown, navy, 
black, Copenhagen and gray; 40- 
inch. 

All Linens 10% Off 

I 
The last day of the 10 per cent 
cent reduction on all linens and 
white goods. 

Brassieres $1.29 
Elastic shoulder straps and in- 
serts at waistline insure a good 
fit in these brassieres of a beauti- 
ful striped batiste. 

Women's Handkerchiefs 19c 

I 
All white linen and lawn hand- 
kerchiefs with embroidered cor- 
ners. 

Wool Nap Blankets $3.95 

I 
Genuine Nashua blankets, double 
bed size, in blue, pink, tan and 
gray plaids. 

Comforters $3.95 

1 
72x84 inches, covered in medium 
dark colors and filled with sani- 
tary cotton. 

Gym Knickers $1.00 

I 
Of black twill material with full- 
nes.4 at waist and knee arranged 
in smooth pleats. 

18-Inch Velvets $1.69 

I A clearance of silk-faced milli- 
nery velvets in all good shades. 

a a a ■ 

Silk Petticoats $3.95 

I 
Fifty Jersey silk and satin petti- 
coats in attractive street shades 
for fall wear. 

Costume Blouses $8.95 

I Forty-five crepe de chine blouses, 
mostly navy blue, in sizes 36 to 
44. 

Hand Made Blouses V2 Price 

I 
Choice of all of our fine voile and 
dimity blouses, trimmed with real 
lace and hand hemstitching. 

Women's Low Shoes $7.45 * 

I Strap slippers, in satin, patent^ 
and kid; dress oxfords in patent 
and dull kid. Greatly reduced. 

# 

Cashmere Hose $1.95 

I 
Women’s hand clocked wool 
hose. Full fashioned; plain colors 
and heather mixtures. 

Women's Silk Hose $1.25 

I 
Our Thompson-Belden Special in 
all smart shoe shades; black and 
white not included. 

Infants' Shirts 39c 

I Any summer weight lisle shirt in 
stock; button front and Ruben 
style. 

Children's Pajamas 98c 

I 
Sizes 2 to 16 years, in striped per- 
cales and cotton crepes. Two- 
piece styles, 1.49. 

Bridge and Floor Lamps 
Beautiful polychromed bases and 
silk shades may be bought com- 
plete or separately. Shades, l 
$5.95 to $27.50; bases, $11.49#* 
to $18.00. 

| /*ii purcnases cnarged during this sale will appear on October 1 statements f 
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Look for 
This Sign 

When You Have 
Shoes to Repair 

i ma sign means that the shoe repairers 
using it have been selected, after a rigid 

Every Goody.r w.u R.- examination, to represent the Goodyear 
p.ir Man .b.oiut.iy gu.r. Welt Shoe Repairing System in Omaha. 
anteae hit work and ma* 

terialt. If you ara not 

entirely tati.fi.d. he wiii it is your guarantee of "superior" work- 
fund your money. mansnip. L)on t be satisfied with just 

"ordinary cobbling"—patronize the firm 
displaying this sign and “know” that 
shoes are correctly repaired and materi- 
als and workmanship guaranteed. 

$ 
The Following Shoe Shops Hai'e Been Selected 
by the Goodyear System for Their Efficiency 

American Shoe Repair 
Service 

114 South 16th Stroot (Butmeiit) 

Capitol Shoe Repair 
1406 North 24th Stroot—WE. 6627 

Eagle Shoe Repair 
2234 Karnam Street—JA. 4330 

Harley Shoe Repair Co. 
2004 Farnam Street—AT. 0001 

H. Lazarus 
>420 Cumin( Street 

Have Shoes Repaired by These Firms, Who 
Guarantee Their Work and Materials 


